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Xcel Logi Solutions is a Logistics company with a comprehensive product range in India. With over 11 years of experience in Custom Clearance & Freight 

Forwarding, Xcel Logi Solutions has established itself as a Market leader for its professional services and most trusted partner for precious Metal 

Engineered Products.

TheThe Xcel Logi Solutions has extended its specialized product logistics from jewelry and pharmaceuticals to auto and general cargo. We are a One-Stop 

'Shop Destination' for all your import and export supply chains and logistics services. We provide one of the most cost-effective, speedy and most reliable 

services for your cargo. Our core strength is the trust and support of our valued customers.

Our Profile

Our History

The History of Team Xcel and Managment runs Back to years when we had Xcel as brain child and the thought was 

to have trusted organisation in freight forwarding industry. Today serving more than 250 customers and 50 global 

partners into all the aspects of logistics field with a very short time which boost our confidence and trust on our 

each team member to acheive and reach sky high success. We can confidently say Xcel Logisolutions from the 

start is known for its quality and impeccable customer service.

SinceSince its ignition, the company has undergone a lot of renovations from time to time plugging glitches and 

expanding horizons. The promising group of professionals at Xcel Global are the cream people from the industry 

maintaining perfection and Quality at work.

To be the Customers' first preferred choice in the field of Supply Chain 
Management offering best of services, utilizing the state of the art technology 
and best of Human resources at highly competitive
pricing, delivering dedicated and diligent services. We aim to provide the best 
of customer service by offering superior value; high-quality, relevant 
technology. 

Vision

Our Mission is to provide superior cost-effective products & services by 
continuous learning, innovation & upgrading our technology thereby providing 
enhanced value to our customer.
We are committed to our responsibility towards our environment. We strive to 
use resources in a responsible manner for a safer and sustainable future.

Mission

LOGISTICS THROUGH INNOVATION,
DEDICATION, AND TECHNOLOGY.



Air Transport is a vital requirement for every internationally

operating company to manage and control the flow of goods from the unit of

production to its market place without any hiccups. It is difficult or nearly impossible to

accomplish any international trading, global export/import processes, international repositioning

of raw materials/products without a professional logistical support.

WWe at Xcel Global offer a wide range of Air Freight services round the clock and throughout the year 

ensuring quality service and work to the utmost satisfaction of our customers. 

Sea transport has been the largest carrier of freight throughout recorded history.

It is the significant aspect of multimodal or co-modal transportation. Xcel Global

takes a step ahead to aptly manage the challenging job of handling the transportation

requirements of our clients. We render the best service at best prices also in shortest duration

of time.

We ensure customer satisfaction through our efficient service and uncompleted facilities.

Recognition and preferential rates from leading carriers.

Consoles for import and export from and to major gateways.

Dedicated customer support personnel.

Door to door freight forwarding service.

Special discounted freight rates.

Express and Emergency service for time sensitive shipments.

Priority air fPriority air freight forwarding service.

Scheduled departures and arrivals.

Material receipt, inventory, warehousing and distribution

Door-to-door imp and exp service from and to multiple global destinations

Competitive rates through leveraged volume procurement

FCL and LCL services to and from all destinations

Air and sea freight forwarding service

Dedicated customer support personnel.

Recognition and preferential contractual rates from leading carrier lines.



However large an organization is, reaching its customers on time is its

supreme priority; to enable this, an efficient transport system is a must. Almost all

supply chain needs inland transportation, whether it is over-the-road, rail, or seaway. Inland

transportation usually needs different expertise and presents unique challenges.

We at Xcel Global have the knowledge and perfect skills to choose the right mode to deliver the right 

good at the right time to the right place.
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Pre Shipment & Post Shipment Documentations.

Expertise in various Schemes of Import & Export Activities. (DEPB/ DEEC/ EPCG/ DUTY DRAWBACK/ 

BONDING/ DE-BONDING)

Customs Clearance for Import & Export Consignments.

Applying of Certifications like Fumingation / Phytosanitary Certificates.

Arranging for Contr Survey by authorized Surveyors.

Arranging for Public and PriArranging for Public and Private Warehousing.

Door pick and door deliveries

Transportation of standard containers

Movement of smaller cargo via 3 ton, 7 ton an 10 ton picks up

Partial Shipments (LTL) to major cities

Temperature controlled shipments – Reefer Trucks

Sensitive Cargo via Air-Ride Trailers and movement on hydraulic axles

PProviding assistance in obtaining road permissions and escort movement

Flat Bed & Box trailers (40', 50' and 60' long trailers)

To minimize your customs issues, Xcel provides 



Appropriate storage of goods are as important as producing them. Xcel Global

provides short and long term logistic schedules Taylor made for individual needs.

With our access to the whole network of warehouse facilities, we provide the complete

range of warehousing solutions. Our Impeccable and skilled team of workers will assure and ensure 

quality service every time.

OurOur state of the art system includes bar code scanning, compliance labeling, space optimization and 

value-added support services.

A clock's handle may stop but the time doesn't, we at Xcel Global value the precious time

of our customers and thus provide a wide range of door to door services. This will also 

enable the customers to cover all their transportation requirements in the best possible way. Any courier 

or parcel is taken best care from the time it is picked till the time it is delivered.

Our trained teams of professionals strive to serve the clients unmatched.

Integrated Warehousing & Distribution System

Storage-Short Term and Long Term.

Handling of Bulk Inventory.

Stuffing & De Stuffing.

Pick and Pack Services.

Scheduled departures and arrivals.

Pick-up and deliPick-up and delivery.

Our services in the area include

We Provides

door-to-door service to and from

India to worldwide destinations.



Our Location

Reach Us

Contact Us

302 , Awas Apartment

Sahar Pipeline Road , Marol,

Andheri ( East) Mumbai – 400 059

Maharashtra. India 

022- 67360600 / 022-67360699

+91 9820888264

info@xcelglobal.in


